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Our DECEMBER get together is at 1 pm. on Sat. 
DEC. 14, 2019.

We will be meeting in Charlotte, MI

DECEMBER CLINIC
This will be a group clinic on weathering. Plan on bringing a car to weather and any 
weathering tools, techniques, materials & ideas that you can share. Car bodies and 

materials will also be available on site for you to use.

Specific Directions are on the last page.

No Show & Tell this month.

No Layout Visit this month.



North Central Crossing 2019
Regional Convention sponsored by the Clinton River Division (8)

Nov. 7 - 10

Layout Set Up, Thursday afternoon.



On site layouts at the Convention included N, HO, S, Lionel and G



On Site Layouts



Glancy Trains Modular Layout: O Gauge 3 rail

LaNtrak’s T-Trak Div. N scale layout

Lake Shore Garden Railway Club: G gauge



Tim fisher’s Cimarron and Santa Fe HO Scale Railroad

The 22‘x33’ railroad represents Pampa, TX on the Santa 
Fe during WW II. This is a new  layout using classic L-
girder design with wiring for DCC. There is 1 town, 1 
staging yard with 65 turnouts and 575’ of track. Double 
track begins at Pampa with 2 sidings, a 4 track yard, Y 
branch line, 12 customers and an interchange with the 
FW&D. There are 8 staging tracks long enough for 36 
car freight trains.





Chi-Town Union Station  O Gauge





The elevated control room and the view from above.







Chi-Town Union Station is a 5,000 sq. 
ft., multi-level O scale layout featuring 
12 double t rack double -ended 
passenger station servicing 4 separate 
main line railroad operations with DCC 
and sound. The 3 track mainline is 565’ 
long where 200+ car long trains run.
A double track main line features 
mountain operations on more the 1000’ 
of track. The 4th railroad is a single 
track line featuring interchanges with the 
other three lines.

Chi-Town Union Station is open, for 
its 15th season, Fri., Sat. & Sun., 11 
am to 5 pm until March 8, 2020.

Admission: adults, $5
! Youth ages 7-17, $3
! Kids under 5, Free.

8275 Cooley Lake Rd.
Commerce Charter Twp.



Gale Saxton’s Boston & Main Green River Sub  HO Scale



Gale’s Green River Sub depicts the Boston & Maine Railroad and is designed for operations. The layout features many industries and 
switching challenges for train crews. The layout is set in the 1950s with steam and diesel locomotives. The layout is 24’ x 38’.









Gaylord Gill’s S scale Buffalo & Chatauqua Railroad







The focal point of the PRR Northern Division is Babcock St. yard 
in Buffalo, NY. In one direction the layout represents the PRR’s 
Buffalo Main and in the other direction the Chautauqua Branch. 
The layout is designed for operations with a single-tracked main 
terminating at each end into hidden reverse loops. Portions of the 
mainline share trackage rights with the B&O and there is an 
interchange with the NYC.







From the Yard Office

Happy Holidays to all our members and friends.  Thanksgiving is already behind us and Christmas is only a 
couple of weeks away.  I hope you’ve all been good this year and are pleasantly surprised on Christmas 
morning!! 

We hope that many of you will be able to attend and enjoy the clinic that we have prepared for you this month.  
We will be meeting in Charlotte, at Terry Davis’ church’s meeting room to host a clinic (see additional location 
information elsewhere in this bulletin).  Terry has graciously offered and procured the use of this venue for us so 
we will be able to have a hands-on weathering clinic.  

We will be showing various ways that railroad equipment and structures can be weathered.  We want everyone to be active in this.  
Remember the boxcar bodies that we have been handing out?  Well, have them ready to bring and plan on getting a little dirty 
weathering them.  If you would like to bring a structure, that will be fine also.  Please feel free to paint the boxcars any color you would 
like, or leave them as is and follow the directions in the following paragraph.  

Before we start, it is recommended that you give a light coat of flat Dullcote from a spray can to help the weathering powders adhere 
better to the model.  When done, it is recommended to give the model an additional light spray of the flat Dullcote to fix the weathering.  
But be careful, a light spray from a foot or more away is all you want for both of these coats.  A heavy coat will make much of the 
weathering disappear.    

Here’s your part that will be very important to a successful and educational event.

Anyone that has any kind of experience with weathering, we would like you to bring the weathering supplies that you use for show and 
tell and explain, or demonstrate just how you use them.  We want people coming away from this with some great ideas that will get them 
motivated to start weathering their railroad!!   There are so many different way to weather, and materials used to do it.  Please plan on 
sharing your favorite ways of weathering and the materials that you use.  

As always, we may be your officers but we still need help with your thoughts and ideas to make our meetings and events more enjoyable 
and also a better learning experience.  If you have ideas for a clinic or presentation, whether it be your own, or one that you know of, 
please let us know.   

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from your Division officers.

Best, Andy Keeney



PROTOTYPE WEATHERING EXAMPLES













VARIOUS TYPES OF WEATHERING MATERIALS
I DON’T CLAIM TO REMEMBER ALL OF THE METHODS TO USE SOME OF THEM.







IMPORTANT ADVICE FOR YOUTUBE PRODUCERS/LISTERS

The well has gone dry as I’ve received no recent suggestions to feature in this column. It seems that modelers prefer modeling over 
watching! But before we go into hiatus, there is important news and advice for our members who produce YouTube videos, or those who 
may be considering doing so.  This column began as a way to share members’ favorite internet sources that we found helpful as modeling 
tips. Many of the favorite and reliable sources were YouTube videos, and some of you even produce and list your own.

There are FTC regulatory efforts coming January 1, 2020, that threaten YouTube developers/producers/listers. Ron from “Rons Trains N 
Things” has produced a YouTube video explaining the “problems” and issues pertaining to this.

Ron’s explanation/warning is here:   https://youtu.be/twXHKYMmiG8

The video at 48 minutes is critical for YouTube producers, and it is of interest to YouTube viewers as it may reduce the available supply of 
YouTube HowTo’s. Ron explains the issues within the first 35 minutes or so, and he provides links for further information toward the end.

This column will go dark for the meantime. If you have tips regarding internet sources that you wish to share, let me know and future 
columns will be developed. You may share your favorite internet resources by sending the information to me at:
davidlindemer@yahoo.com     please put “modeling resources” in the subject line.

Each submitted cyber resource should include: 1 - the link to access the resource; 2 - the cost, if any; and 3 - a brief description of the 
subject matter.

David Lindemer
515 E Morton Street
Stockbridge  MI 49285
517.851.4165 home
734.255.4365 cell
davidlindemer@yahoo.com
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The door to the room we will be in has the yellow doghouse over it and the blue car in this picture 
in front of it. It will be the only door unlocked that day.  We will be meeting downstairs.  

DECEMBER MEETING & CLINIC LOCATION
Off of I69, use exit 61, Charlotte, MI. Turn right and go 0.9 miles. Stay on main drag as it takes a 
slight right. 3 blocks to light. Pass old courthouse on right and church is kittycorner to old 
courthouse (on the left – SW) 1 block past light.  106 S. Bostwick, Charlotte. First Congregational 
Church

Parking is available to the immediate west of 
the church, to the south of the building 
immediately south of the church and in the 
city lot SE of the church across the street.  
Use the door that goes downstairs from the 
lot west of the church.

CARS PREPED 
AND READY TO 
WEATHER.



MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPY HANUKKAH
HAPPY KWANZAA

SEASONS GREETINGS
&

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR


